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/ CCP issues policy note,

FB NTC asked to revise,
PET res·ns tariff

I{[CORDER HEPOlcr

ISLAMABAD The
COlllperilion COllllllission or
Pakistan (CCP) has I'ecollllllend-
cd to the Feder-a I BO~1I"d or
Revenue (FI3R) and Nation~li
Tariff COl11llltSSiOIl (NTC) 10
ralionalisc!reduce lariff su'ucture
011 poly elhl'lcne telcpthalate
(PET) resins to ulliforlll dut;.: raies
for eliminating discrimination,
particul,nlv in respect of PET
Fillll Grade, PET Bottle Grade
and PET Yam Grade,
In this re~ard, the cep has

issued a poli~v narc to FBR and
the NTC here on Monday,
The cep in its policy note

highlighted that adoption of a tar-
iff poliCY. which aims at prol'id-
ing a level plaving field to all
Ill<lnufacturers to further grow
and de\elop BOPET Film, and
PET Bottle industry would sale
foreip.;11e:-;chan\2.e bl' substituting
imp;rts of finished goods with
local production, At the saille
time, it '.'.'ould encourage to
C,\port the surplus production,
II'hicl't would help in redUCing the
trade oeficit of Pakistan,
Thcn'fore, CCP ill its policy notc
has recollllllend that I;lli IT struc-
ture ofPCT Resins, ill parlicularlv
PET Botlle Grade. PETrilm
Grade and PET Yarn Grade
needs to be rationati/cd and
slashed down to a uni lori'll rate to
climinatc discrimination in tcrllls
of classification ~l\ld rates of dutv
in order to crcatc a Icl'el plaving
field for all the cOlllpel itors in
P[T Bottle and 80PI-, r:,."
Illarkets,
The CCP said that the C:U!I'pro-

tcctlon illl';mably has an illlp;lCt
on the pl'lce ~llld sets a higher
Irend in price H !ghc r price
incre;.Ises the cost of 11II.c1uclion
of custollll'rs III cases II herc eus-
tOlllers arc dependent on sole sup-
plielllldillil;,cluicr 10 p,ocure 1;111

1ll;lleri~Jlto meet the loed demand
and compete II ith it In the dOli n-
Slredlll mJrkel. tile dutl prolec-
tlon restricts competition ~iild tS
likeh 10 dISIC1l! a lelel pl;Jvin~'
lieid iIJ the dOli 1l<;lrl'~lmmrll'ket

Such ITstricterl competition may
set a tendency for sllppl ier cum
cGmpctitol' to engage in exclu-
sionary behavior alld once the
compctilors arc drivcll out of
markel, end consumers may [ill
prey to rent seeking behavior or a
monopol ist.
!\ccol'ding to the CCP policy

nOle, the CCP lOok notice of con-
cems raised on classi fication of
PET Resins undel' Pakistan CllS-
toms Tariff Code (PCT Code)
and customs duty levied on them
under SR0507(1j/2007 and SRO
678( I)/10 I0 which, prima facie,
give undue duty protection to the
sole local manufactul'erisupplier
of PET Resins, The sole manu-
fJcturer of PET Resin is a verti-
cally integrated unit having also
plTsence in downstream market
and the policy note e:-;amined
whether resultant custom duty
structure on PET Resin and its
downstream products places the
competitors of the sole manufac-
turer of PET Resin at a competi-
tive disadvaillage.
While rel'iewin\! the tariff

structure, classification and cus-
toms duty on PET I~esin were
compared with the tal'iff structure
followed in eight Jurisdictions
including del'eloping and devel,
opcd. Their tariff codes suggest
guidelines fOl' classiflcationl
nomenclature of PET Resin,
which may include function or
role of the goods, polymer that
thev ~re made Gum, and method
1)1' In;JI1ufacturin\2. I: J,,::: been
::~.I"",_,··\·cd :::: ..' ;,-ilCJ"";;j. :):~':'

Iel'ied based on tllel! propenies.
III panicui:Jriy. Intl'insic VISCOSilV
SimilarlY, another ill1el'estin\! fea-
tlIre thai helps 10 tlilderstal)d the
illtclil~ilion~11 trend in classiJica-
liun or PET Resins is the malHl-
LiCllillng process, PE::T Resins.
p~lrticuklrl;., PET 1-301l1eCracle,
Film Grade, and I'am grade arc
In;JIlUI~IClllred bl uSing the same
tl'pe of rail material all used in
;.llmosl same stoichiometric pro-
portion III same process or estCl'i-
rieation and polvcondensiJti0n

carried out on the SJme plant.
Standard PET Yam Grade and
PET Film Grade halT Viscosity
of 0,64 dl/g whereas standard
PET Dottie Grade has a little
higher Viscosity or O,80dl/g for
the reason that it has to go
through Solid State
Polycondensation Process (SSP)
10 upgrade amorphous bottle
grade chips to high quality bottle
gradc reslll.
However, in case of pCT Code

applicable in Pakistan it has been
observed that PET Resins have
been categorized based on prod-
uct and not based on a rationale in
sync With inremational tl'end,
lllerefore, Film Grade and Yam
Grade even though have identIcal
Viscosity and~manufaetured
through almost similar process
using substantially similal' raw
material have been imposed with
different customs duty at the rate
of 20 pncelll and 3 percent
;'espectiYely,
Policy note stated thaI the clas-

sification PET Resins under PCT
Code and diverse rales of cus-
toms duty levied on them through
notificmions seem to ex tend pm-
tection to a panicular undellaking
by imposing discriminatory rates
on similar products. which has
resulted into a situation of apply-
ing dissimilar conditions to equiv-
alent transactions.
Another importanl aspect

observed lI'ilh respect 10 duty
structure of PET Resins in
p"f:iSl"" 'c :1r{)lltion of a dlfferenl

<.:,caj~,ion modality.
::" .. ",.:: '- "'I'IO:i'ies prol'ide duty
proteclion by Imposing a high tal'-
iff 011 finished L:oods to restrict
their innoll al~d protect local
mallufacturers, Whereas com par-
atl\'eil' 10\\ r~l1eof dutl' is !cIied
on r,l\\:intennediarv material to
encourage local pmduci ion. For
e,,,mple, In case of our all Il
Tobacco lIldustl'\, Imported rail
matenal is charged II ith 5 pncelll
customs dutl' II hereas finished
product is charged II ith 35 pcr-
cenl elistolllS duty as gil'en in the
pel' Code. Similar lIlCidents arc

found in marble industry, cosmet-
ic industry and many others, CCP
said
Howeyer, in case of PET

Resins. customs duty Iel'ied on
'PET Film Grade' (ral\' material)
is 20 pel'cenl and 'BOPET Film',
which is a finished produci il is
20 pcr-cent, Similarly, customs
duty on 'PET Bottle Grade' (ra'"".
material) is 9 percent, whereas
'PET Preform', which IS an inter-
mediarY product, it is 20 percelli
and on finished producl, which is
'PET Bonlc' the customs dUly. is
I (J percenl. Such duty structure
encourages the imports of fin-
ished products rather than giving
,he incentive to manuf3cturers to
produce locally. In case where
the sole manufacturer of PET
Resins who also has presence lit
the downstream markel, such
duty structulT gil'es it 3n appar-
ent advantage ol'el' its com[Je:i-
tors by increasing cost or raw
material used for production by
other players/competitors, in the
down stream market. Tbc
increase in cost of pl'oduction UI
competitors may be either
through the abilil)' of sole manu ..
facturer to charge higher local
prices 1'01' the raw material or
illcidence of higher tariff U!1

raw/intermediarY m;Jlerial thai
makes it difficult f(.Jr competitors
10 compete in the downstrealll
markets (BOPET Film and PET
Bottle markels).
If setting up a PET Reslil pl;lnl

necessitated d,"., ;"'8;":::"" . '
recoup Ihe In\ eSll'lel11 ~1l1(JallOIV,
ing lillle (0 b.:C'-w~: C''''',rr:;~:::''~'"
Such protcctioll cannot be
absolute ilnd !l;IS to be time
bound, palllc~i1ar!l'. \, hell uncki'-
tal; ing enjo\'ing the duty prowc-
lion also elHtrS Ihe dO\\nSlreilill
markct anel becomes a compctitel'
of its custlllllers. ,/>'pall from PI":,-
enee in both upSITGllll Jnd dOlln-
stream market. long dUl'atlon of
protection. pOSitilT glOIl Ih, ~Illd
finanCial slrenglh arc the strong
indicatol's to establish the fact ;hat
cOllllllUiJllOll or dutv pl'OteC1lo11IS
unll arranted, POIICI'note added.
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ISLAMABAD-The Competi-
tion Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) has issued a Policy
Note to Federal Board of Rev-
enue and National TarifTCom-
mission recommending ratio-
nalization/slash down of tar-
iff structure of Poly Ethylene
Terepthalate (PET) Resins to
uniform rates to eliminate dis-
crimination, particularly in
cspect of PET Film Grade,

PET Bottle Grade and PET
Yam Grade.

CCP took notice of con-
cerns raised on classification
of PET Resins under Pakistan
Cllstoms Tariff Code (PCT
Code) and customs duty lev-
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CCP issues 'policy nllte' to FBR, NTC
Staff Report

ISLAMABAD: The Competition
Commission of Pakistan (CCP) on
Monday issued a 'policy note' to
Federal Board of Revenue (FBR)
and National Tariff Commission
(NTC) recommending
rationalisation and slashing down of
tariff structure of Polyethylene
terephthalate (pET) Resins to

,norm rates to eliminate
.scrimination, particularly in

respect of PET Film Grade, PET
Bottle Grade and PET Yaru Grade.

The CCP took notice of
concerns raised on classification of
PET Resins under Pakistan
Customs Tariff Code (PCT Code)
and customs duty levied on them
under Notifications SRO
507(1)/2007 and SRO 678(1)/2010
which, prima facie, give undue duty
protection to the sole local
manufacturer and supplier of PET
Resins. The sole manufacturer of
PET Resin is a vertically integrated
unit having also presence in
downstream market and the policy
note examined whether resultant
customs duty structure on PET
Resin and its downstream products

places the competitors of the sole
manufacturer of PET Resin at a
competitive disadvantage.

While reviewing the tariff
structure, classification and customs
duty on PET Resin were compared
with the tariff structure followed in
eight jurisdictions including
developing and developed. Their
tariff codes suggest guidelines for
classification and nomenclature of
PET Resin, which may include
function or role of the goods,
polymer that they are made from,
and method of manufacturing. It
has been observed that generally,
PET Resins are categorised and
duty is levied based on their
properties, in particularly, Intrinsic
VISCosity. Similarly, another
interesting feature that helps to
understand the international trend
in classification of PET Resins is
the manufacturing process. PET
Resins, particularly, PET Bottle
Grade, Film Grade, and yam grade
are manufactured by using the
same type of raw material all used
in almost same stoichiometric
proportion in same process of
esterification and polycondensation
carried out on the same plant.

Standard PET Yarn Grade and
PET Film Grade have Viscosity of
0.64 dllg whereas standard PET
Bottle Grade has a little higher
Viscosity of 0.80dl/g for the
reason that it has to go through
Solid State Polycondensation
Process (SSP) to upgrade
amorphous bottle grade chips to
high quality bottle grade resin.

However, in case of PCT Code
applicable in Pakistan it has been
observed that PET Resins have
been categorised based on product
and not based on a rationale in sync
with international trend. Therefore,
Film Grade and Yarn Grade even
though have identical VIScosity and
manufactured through almost
similar process using substantially
similar raw material have been
imposed with different customs duty
at the rate of 20 percent and 3.0
percent, respectively.

Policy note states that the
classification PET Resins under
PCT Code and diverse rates of
customs duty levied on them
through notifications seem to
extend protection to a particular
undertaking by imposing
discriminatory rates on similar

products, which has resulted into
a situation of applying dissimilar
conditions to equivalent
transactions.

Another important aspect
observed with respect to duty
structure of PET Resins in Pakistan
is adoption of a different tariff
escalation modality. Generally,
countries provide duty protection by
imposing a high tariff on finished
goods to restrict their inflow and
protect local manufacturers.
Whereas comparatively low rate of
duty is levied on raw and
intermediary material to encourage
local production. For example, in
case of our own Tobacco industry,
imported raw material is charged
with 5.0 percent customs duty
whereas finished product is
charged with 35 percent customs
duty as given in the PCT Code.
Similar incidents are found in
marble industry, cosmetic industry
and many others.

However, in case of PET Resins,
customs duty levied on 'PET Film
Grade' (raw material) is 20 percent
and 'BOPET Film', which is a
finished product it is 20 percent.
Similarly, customs duty on 'PET

Bottle Grade' (raw material) is 9.0
percent, whereas 'PET Preform',
which is an intermediary product, it
is 20 percent and on finished
product, which is 'PET Bottle' the
customs duty, is 10 percent. Such
duty structure encourages the
imports 0 f finished products rather
than giving,the incentive to
manufacturers to produce locally. In
case where the sole manufacturer of
PET Resins who also has presence
in the downstream market, such
duty structure gives it an apparent
advantage over its competitors by
increasing cost of raw material
used for production by other-
players and competitors, in the
down stream market. The increase
in cost of production of competitors
may be either through the ability of
sole manufacturer to charge higher
local prices for the raw material or
incidence of higher tariff on raw
and intermediary material that
makes it difficult for competitors to
compete in the downstream
markets (BOPET Film and PET
Bottle markets).

It has also been stated in the
policy note that duty protection
invariably has an impact on the

price and sets a higher trend in
price. Higher price increases the
cost of production of customers. In
cases where customers are
dependent on sole supplier or
manufacturer to procure raw
material to meet the local demand
and compete with it in the
downstream market, the duty
protection restricts competition
and is likely to distort a level
playing field in the downstream
market. Such restricted
competition may set a tendency
for supplier cum competitor to
engage in exclusionary behavior
and once the competitors are
driven out of market, end
consumers may fall prey to rent
seeking behavior of a monopolist.

Policy note goes on to state that
if setting up a PET Resin plant
necessitated duty protection to
recoup the investment and allowing
time to become competitive. Such
protection cannot be absolute and
has to be time bound, particularly,
when undertaking enjoying the
duty protection also enters the
downstream market and becomes a
competitor of its customers. Apart
from presence in both upstream

and downstream market, long
duration of protection, positive
growth, and financial strength are
the strong indicators to establish
the fact that continuation of duty
protection is unwarranted.

CCP in its policy note
highlighted that adoption of a
tariff policy, which aims at
providing a level playing field to _
all manufacturers to further grow . :
and develop BOPET Film, and
PET Bottle industry would save
foreign exchange by substituting
imports of fmished goods with
local production. At the same time,
it would encourage to export the
surplus production, which would
help in reducing the trade deficit
of Pakistan. Therefore, CCPin its
policy note has recommend that
tariff structure of PET Resins, in
particularly PET Bottle Grade,
PET Film Grade and PET Yam
Grade needs to be rationalised
and slashed down to a uniform
rate to eliminate discrimination in
terms of classification and rates of
duty in order to create a level
playing field for all the
competitors in PET Bottle and
BOPET Film markets.
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IFBR,NTC
i OUR STAFF REPORTER
I-
I ISLAMABAD - The Compet.i-
I tion Commis51on of Pakistan
I ICCP) has issued a policy note
'I to F'c'deral Board of Re~·enue
and National Tariff Com mis-I sian recommending rationali-

I saUon/slash down of tal·iff
I structure of Poty Ethylene

I

Terepthalate IPET) Resins t.o
uniform rat.es to eliminate dis-
crimination. particular]!' in re
speet of PET Film Grade.

I PET BoWe C;rade and PET
i Yarn Grade.

CCP took not.ice of concerns
raIsed on classification of PET
Resins under Pakistan cus-
toms Tariff Code (PCT Coc!p)
and customs dut.y levied 011

them under Notifications SHO
50"D/200, and SIW G,Sl!li2011J
which, prima facie. gi\'e un-
due dut.y protection to the sole
locai rnanufacturer/suppJier of
PET Resins.

The sole manufacturer of
PET Resin is a verticallv int.e-
grated ullit having a]s~ pres-
ence in downstream market
and the policy note examined
,,·hether result.ant custom duty
structure on PET Resin and it·s
downstream products places
the competito,·s of the sale
manufacturer of PET Resin at
a competitive disadvantage.

While reviewing t.he taritl
structure, classifIcation and
customs dutv on PET Eosin
were compa,:ed wit.h the tariff
struct.ure followed in eight. ju-
risdictions including develop-
ing and developed.

Their tariff codes suggest.
guidetines for
classification, n0111cncla!.ure of
PET Resin, which 1113V include
function OJ' role of tl~e goods.
polymer that they are made
from. and method of manufac-
t.uring. It has been observed
that. generally, PET Hesins are
cat.egorized and duty is levied
based on their properties, in
particularly. Intrinsic Viscosit.y.
Similarly. another interesting
feat.ure that helps to under-
stand the international t.rend in
classification of PET Resins
is the manufacturing process.

PET Resins. particularly.
PET Bottle Grade, Film Grad~,
and yarn grade are manufac-
tured by using the same type of
raw material all used in al-
most. same stoichiomet.ric pro-
portion in same process of es-
terificat.ion and polycondensa·
tion carried out on the SHme

plant. St.andard PET Yam
Grade and PET !cllm Grade
have Viscosity. of 0.64 dlig
whereas standard PET Botlle
Grade has a liWe higher Vis-
cosity of O.80dlig for the reason
that it has t.o go through Solid
State Polycondensation
Process (SSP) t.o upgrade
amorphous botlle gr,,,]e chips
to high quality bottle grade
resin.


